Prenatal influenza exposure and delivery complications: implications for the development of schizophrenia.
This study assessed prenatal influenza exposure in relation to pregnancy complications and delivery complications. Participants of this study consisted of a community sample of all mothers of 1,795 children who were a birth cohort recruited at age 3 in a prospective longitudinal project in Mauritius. The onset of the 1968-1972 A2/Hong Kong influenza epidemic in January 1970 was established from officially published death rates and newspaper records. Data on pregnancy and delivery complications were derived from hospital and clinic records. The study found that prenatal exposure to influenza was associated with increased delivery complications, F(1,351) = 12.2, P = 0.001. There was no effect of influenza exposure on pregnancy complications. The findings have implications for theories on both the development of schizophrenia and other behavior processes. From a public health perspective, reducing influenza exposure in young women of childbearing age might be a critically important first step in the prevention of adverse psychiatric outcomes associated with obstetric complications.